Pike Fold Community School
EYFS Newsletter

Many parents and children were nervous on Monday as we travelled all the way to Liverpool for our end of year school
trip. However, the nerves soon disappeared as the children began to explore Imagine That! They had such a fantastic
time. We explored the many role-play areas pretending to be a vet, work in a supermarket, American diner, pizzeria,
hair salon, be a racing car driver, bus driver, and more. They made slime and bath bombs in a science workshop. They
painted fridge magnets in a craft workshop. They watched a science show with bubbles & gases and they even made
a volcano erupt. If you have not been on Class Dojo yet please go on and have a look at the many photos we have
added. In Literacy, the Nursery children have been writing a list of all the foods the hungry caterpillar ate. Why not
ask them to write you a shopping list at the weekend. In Reception, the children have been innovating the story by
changing the characters and then writing lots. In Math this week, Nursery have been measuring weight and capacity.
Reception have been measuring time. They began the week by watching Mo Farrah on ‘The Cube’ and then the
children have been completing similar, fun challenges.

Notice Board/Dates for your Diary
TOPIC – Sorry but we really want to keep this a secret until the first week back 


HALF TERM – we are off school for 1 week, see you back at school on 3rd June 2019



We have an EYFS Parents Email which you are welcome to send any comments or enquiries to:
eyfsparents@pikefold.manchester.sch.uk



Family Engagement Officer Miss Gallimore contact number: 0161 795 4614.



Thank you to all of the nursery parents who have been leaving their children to come into school
by themselves. This really helps them to become more independent for Reception.
At Home

Stars of the week

Ideas to help at home – please practice

Amelia - Ms. Gates

recognising numbers and counting objects.

Annaleece - Mrs. McDonald

Nursery and Reception homework:
We want to know about the fun things you get up

Lottie - Mrs. McDonald

to during the school holidays. Please take photos,

Katie - Mrs. Hardy

or draw pictures, or collect leaflets and then write
about them.
If your child is Reception, expect sentences.

General Reminders


Please check out our website blog and leave any comments! www.pikefold.manchester.sch.uk and click on the EYFS page.



Please can all clothing be clearly labelled with your child’s name.



As the weather becomes warmer please provide sun hats and sun tan lotion if required.

